Bass Lake Park
900 Bass Lake Rd
Holly Springs, NC 27540

Thank you for considering Bass Lake Park for your special event. For general information about the park
or to check availability call us at
(919) 557-2496, e-mail us at stephanie.wage@hollyspringsnc.us or check
us out on Facebook.

Facility Rental Opportunities
Conference Room
The 1200 square foot room has glass French doors on three sides and is surrounded by a verandah
overlooking the lake. A tray ceiling and recessed lighting offer many lighting combinations. The floors
and the walls are neutral colors. The kitchen has a refrigerator, oven, range, microwave, dishwasher,
small icemaker, and coffee maker. Separate men and women's restrooms. AV system including a laptop
with internet access, Wi-Fi, CD, DVD, VCR, TV, iPod dock, color projector and screen, wireless
microphone and speakers.

Deck
The deck is over 2000 square feet, has white picket railings and a covered gazebo. The non-slip surface is
neutral gray and white bead board covers the ceiling.

Rates and Packages
(Holly Springs Resident/Non-Resident)
A resident is defined as a person that pays their water bill to the Town of Holly Springs

Conference Room - $62/$93 per hour
Deck (with room) - $25/$37.50 per hour
After Hours Staffing - $25/$37.50 per hour
Table and Chair use/set up - $25/$37.50 per hour
AV equipment - $35/$52.20 per hour
Conference Room Damage Deposit- $300.00
Alcohol Deposit- $300.00
Deck Damage Deposit - $100.00

Wedding Package
Available weekends. Includes conference room and deck from noon Friday until noon on Sunday.
Indoor tables and chairs with two setups included along with A/V. Deposits and after-hours fees
still applicable.
$1500/$2250

Business Package
(Must be able to provide proof of being a licensed business in NC)

Available all non-holiday weekdays. Includes conference room from 8am-5pm, tables, chairs,
AV equipment and coffee service (coffee maker, cup and filters) upon request. Coffee, creamer,
sugar, etc. will not be provided.
$175/$262.50
$100 Damage Deposit Required

-Rental Policies(Please see Rental Contract for full list of policies and procedures)

Reservations
Must be made in person and are by appointment only. All deposits and fees are due at the time of appointment.
Rentals may be made up to 12 months in advance, beginning on the first of each month. No rentals can be made
within two weeks of the date. Birthday parties must be reserved at least a month in advance.

Rentals
Rentals are made in hour increments, minimum of 3 hours.

Deck Rental
Deck rental is only available with room rental. The park does not provide any tables or chairs for use on the deck.

Capacity
The conference room holds a maximum of 80 people seated. Capacity increases to 150 with the deck rental.

After Hours
The park closes at sunset. Renters may extend their rental time up until 12:00am midnight. Staff will remain on
duty during all rentals. After Hours staffing fee begins at sunset.

Catering
Any provided food service is the renter’s responsibility. The park offers no linens, dishes, paper towels, etc. No
personal grills are permitted in the park. Commercial pig cookers with a drip pan are allowed in the parking lot. No
open flames are allowed on the deck. The use of food trucks, large catering vehicles that will remain in the parking
lot during the duration of the event, and the use of charcoal or gas grills onsite by the catering company will be
determined on a case by case basis.

Alcohol
Alcohol is permitted with an additional deposit. Beer and unfortified wine only.
All alcohol consumption must stop 1 hour prior to the end of your rental and no later than 10pm. Holly Springs
Town Ordinance requires an off duty Holly Springs Police Officer to be present during the entire event once alcohol
begins being served. This is the renter's responsibility. While making a reservation the renter will fill out a "Request
for Officer" form that Bass Lake will send to the police department. The renter will then be contacted by Lt. Robbie
Parrish to arrange the set up for the event and approval will then be sent back to Bass Lake pending no issues.
Hourly rate for the off duty police officer is $35.00 which is to be paid to the officer assigned to the event, the night
of the event.

